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PROJECT SUN STREAK (U) 

ERV SESSION PROCEDURES REPORT 

CONTROL NUMBER: 8609 

TARGET COUNTRY: UNKNOWN 

SESSION NUMBER: 01,02,03 

DATE OF REPORT: 9 Dec 86 MISSION STATUS: Continuing 

TECHNIQUE UTILIZED: ERV SOURCE IDENTIFIER: 018 

1. TASKING: Prior to the first session, the 
Interviewer was provided with a sheet of bend paper on which the 
foIl ow:i. ng h.::mdwr·i tt(*~n nCitE~ had t:lH~"·rf.)SI<: DG.'s:.cy"i be thf2 
technical facility located vic: ~ Personnel, 
activity, purpose, equipment, external configuration:. Prior to 
the initial session Source was provided only the encrypted 
coordinates listed above, as per Extended Remote Viewing (ERV) 
protocols, and told that this was a new target for him. In the 
subsequent sessions, (included in this report), Source was provided 
a brief review of the key elements provided by him during the 
pl'''(·::~v:i.ou!::; !"'f:·~!::;!;:;ion.! ~?'~.~;J., "mL.lI::I"I~.f!:~I'"I'-';;HH::~~·:\n f.::\cil:i.ty w:i.th a lal'''ge amount 
of mechanical activity". Source wam almo provided the mame 
encrypted coordinatem as the previous semsions., No other cuing or 
descriptive data except as mtated above wam provided to the Source 
pertaining to thim site. 

2. SESSION: This series of semsions represents the 
first time that Source has wittingly been targeted against the same 
target on repeated and consecutive semsions. Some limited 
statistical data seems to indicate that this technique, in 
conjunction with the ERV methodology, tends to clarify initial 
impressions and provide more comprehensive reporting. In the came 
of this particular Source, this concept meemed to reverme his 
characteristic tendency to perceive many items on a general plane 
without providing definitive descriptive data on a more specific 
plane. There were no reportable anomalies during any of the 
sessions included in the report. 
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Following each of the three sessions described 
in this report, Source prepared a post-session written summary of 
his impressions. Due to the multiple targeting procedures, much of 
the information in these post-session summaries was redundant or 
not relevant to the ultimate target. To facilitate analysis of 
Source's perceptions as described during and in post-session 
interviews, the major gestalts have been summarized, with 
explanatory Interviewer notes, when appropriate. 

(1) In the initial session, Source began 
describing specific portions of vehicles, i.e., the bumper, the 
]. i~:lht:s, ~:?tc::. Whf"WI "mClv~::)d '::\W,;:\y" fr"om this, conc€:'pt hE) beg,::\n tel 
perceive a more general descriptive image of the site. This area 
was described as a wide, flat area surrounded by hills or 
mCluntainf:;;. In this; wide;? <::\1"'0",''':\' thE~Y"f:;) W';:\~5 the,;) conCE~pt o·f 111~oundne~J!!"" 

,';:\nd "itt::,)m!;;; !;;;it:.t.inq <i:\Y"ol .. lnd likf;:) m~"chinE)r"y, tCl(Jlf.;; 01'- genel'''ator!;;''. 
The entire area had a yellowish cast to it. Source further 
c:k:)!;:,c,,"ib(·:·:)d t.h(;:) c::oncf:~pt. of "r"E1f1f:~c:tion!;;; fl'"{Jm a !;;;ilvE:~r'y object" which 
'::\PPf:;),::\Y-f2d to b0":) made up o·f conc(·:·:·)nt.r-ic cir"clE:'l:;; or", "layt'~I'"s (Jf cil'''cle!5 
inside one another, inside one another and so fort.h". Source t.hen 
b (.:,~(.:.:) an df.·:!!;:'c I'" :i. b :i. n g h :i. !;:, " 1 DC ~.~ t i on II a!:.; bE~i n (.:;] :i. n!",:i. (::1 (;.~ !:;;Dmet. hi n g • Th (;? 

area seemed to be very large wit.h a multitude Df irregular shapes 
and configurations which Source was initially unable t.D objectify 
or effectively describe. The qeneral feelinq however, was that the 
area cDntained numerous mechanical structures which seemed to mesh 
,;;Ind wor"k tog(·,,)t.hf:;)Y".! "l:i.k€:,) thE:') ir"I!5icl<;;')!:5 o·f ,,~c10ck". An E~'f'fc)I'"t t.el 
pf~Y"m:i. t f.50uv"cr,' to v"andom1 y "t.I''',::\v(;:)l'' thr"oUl;;)hout th(~ s:i. tf.;) pl~ovi clf:·:~d 

lit:.tl£;) dat.;~ 0+ •• \ 1'''t:?cogn:i'~'~ii:\blE') ClY" cClhfi'~I'''E~l"\t n.::\tulr
'(.;;), i.e., "t:Jr"ioht 

YE!11ow", "l:i.k~:,~ latch(·:~m;", "a hCll(,:,.'.! jL.lj,,;t a 1"101(·:;)", "a black Ll<;Jly 
t:.h:i.r"I('~~"'1 "blii:lck/G)I'''f!.·)f?n/whit.f::·) J.:i.n(;:~s," .. and "pIas.tic IOClking". Source 
did b("'~u:in df"~;;;CI····:i.bin(] a "fIlf.·~c:h".lniC:ii:ll ,:ar"m w:i.th p:i.votal joint!:;;", <i.\nd 
l:;;Clmf~) !;:;cn· .. t. n+ CEH·lt:.f"ii:ll mi."\ch:i.nfi.·~ ell'" cClmpOnf?~nt:. Wl"lich wa!L; "black, 1.::\r·ge.! 
perhaps covered w:i.th a tarp". Source could prClvide any further 
descript:i.ve data pertaining to the site during this initial 
l", (,-~!5 l"; :i. 0 n • 

(2) Source's later sessions provided data 
pertaining to a concept of a clear dome which enabled one to look 
ClUt or intCl sClmething. Further, +rDm inside a central area with 
t.hf.;) h:i. qh dom("~c:I r"oclf, th(:;n'''(~ appf.;)."H··f:,~d t.o I:Jf? "hoI €:~!;;;" 1 €-:~ad:i. nq of·f :i. n 
cli+ferent directions. These holes eventually became tunnels or 
hallways in Sourc::e's percept:i.ons. At one time Source had a stronq 
image Clf a +Clrest fire with "swirling patches 0+ l:i.qht contribut:i.ng 
to a larqer light". In the later sessions, the concept of repeated 
tarqeting seem to cause a bit of analytic overlay result.inq in the 
n E·)(,,·~d t C) "I'" .?······l:<::II'"{.:;,1 f.=t" thE' S(::lI..lf" C E'~ t <::I II f Cll'" C f»)" h :i. III to yo €;HlI,,:\:L n on thE' ~:;:i t (~~ 

and to be more specif:i.c in his descriptive. That accomplished, 
Source seemed to accept h:i.s role and reported his perceptions in a 
mClre defin:i.t:i.ve manner. Among these perceptiClns, was a 
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clarification that the target was subterranean in nature, 
consisting of a large, rounded~ cavernous central room with at 
least one tunnel leading off iM an unknown direction. The tunnel 
-f 1 001'" wai", 1"f1,::it but. not lE~vf.·:~I, r"oundf:~~d but i;;;mooth" which in th€·? 
-f i nal !::,t::·~~;;s;;:i. on wa!::; c I ,,:If" :i. f :i. (·:~d to mE~,:Hl th<::d: tl'H,) II tunnf.·;) I II ~"J.:~s tubul ar 
in shape. Wit.hin t.his t.ubular t.unnel the t.emperature was perceived 
t.o significantly warmer than ot.her areas of the site. At a point 
in the tunnel t.he area opened up t.o reveal a large t.ubular device 
of some sort. This device had a rounded but. blunted nose and a 
long sleek body with t.wo triangular shaped objects, similar to 
wings, protruding from each side at a point. up -from the center line 
of t.he object. Towards the front. of t.his object., there appeared to 
be a clear, domed, (cowled) portion resembling a cockpit. Towards 
the middle and at t.he top of the tubular object, a portion of the 
object had been removed to permit access t.o it.s internal 
component.s. Workers around this object wore heavy canvas or 
asbestos suits which covered the entire body including full hoods, 
visors and gloves. Inside the object there was a mass of intricate 
levers, gears and linkages completely filling this exposed area in 
which the uniformed people were observed to be working. Other 
items associated with this area included several small tubular 
cylinders standing side by side resembling oxygen/acetylene 
equipment, items resembling 55 gallon drums, (some of which 
appeared to have large funnel-like projections coming from the tops 
of the drums, various cabinets and tables around the area and a 
great abundance of various shaped tools and devices giving the 
overall impression of disarray. 

(3) In another area of the site, Source perceived 
an administrative area with cc~fortable and professional appearing 
-furnishings, indirect lighting and shiny floors. From this area, 
Source quickly moved to another location which contained a wide 
array of tubes, pipes and pipe fittings. Adjacent to this area was 
an enormous cavern like area with a large passageway area 
DV(':~I'''1 ook i rig thf:~ C)pE~nl"if!:)f.;;!;;;. "t"I'1E~I'''r,,~ Wf:;~I'''(':~ ch,::1i I'''~;; :i. 1"1, th i is ~H"f;.a and otht:?f" 
tunnels leading away from this IDcation. 11"1 Dne Df these tunnels, 
an impression of a large tube Dr perhaps anDther tunnel is 
perceived which had a viewing lens attached tD it. This lens would 
permit the viewer to look into the tube. LDDking frDm inside the 
tube, the viewer perceives the Dutside, i.e., sunshine, trees etc. 
Inside the tube there is some sort of liquid. Finally, Source had 
a fleeting impressiDn Df a man pushing a pole into a drilled hDle 
in a wall. No purpDse fDr this action could be perceived. 

4. FEED8ACK~ Source tends to move around the site 
without focusing on a specific item for any extended period of 
time. AdditiDnally, he perceives this site to be some sort of 
large facility for housing various types of mechanical apparati. 
It is odd to note that Source, a devotee of the high-tech world of 
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computers, did not also perceive any sort of computer gear, testing 
equipment of a technical nature, electronic equipment or other 
similar items which, if this facility does in fact house intricate 
mechanical gear, would also be expected to be present if only to 
test and maintain such devices. When specifically questioned about 
this anomaly, Source stated flatly that he had not perceived any 
sort of technical gear other than the mechanical apparati that he 
t··· F:.'P Oy···t f:,~d " 
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